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An alumna Saumya Chauhan of batch 2011-12 got selected 

as an Assistant Commandant in BSF by getting second 

position in the UPSC Exam in her first attempt. It was the 

result of her persistent hard work, proper guidance and 

strong determination. She has been very passionate to be 

the part of country's defence services since her childhood. 

At present she has been deputed as Combat Officer on 

Indo-Pak border. Saumya told that in the celebration of 

Convocation Parade, she was bestowed with the DC 

Trophy for 'Best in Indoor Subjects' and 'Sword of Honour' 

by the Academy Director (BSF) UC Sarangi (IPS). She 

thanked the faculty of Rishikul, parents and relatives for 

guiding and motivating her. The school feels highly proud of 

her success and wishes her best of luck for future endeavors

SAUMYA CHAUHAN becomes the first Female BSF Assistant 
Commandant from Haryana 



Interwing Teachers' Group Song & Dance Competition
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SECONDARY SECONDARY WINGWINGSECONDARY WING

Being a pioneer in Exchange Programme, Rishikul 

Vidyapeeth has been selected as the only school from India 

for DEP project of Italian Education Ministry. The school 

proudly welcomed the Deputy Principal from Convitto 

Naziopale Paolo Diacono, Cividale, Italy. The honourable 

guest visited the Secondary Wing on 22 Jan 19 and 

interacted with the school and house appointees. The 

students participated in it with great zeal & delivered 

speeches, showed PowerPoint presentations and gave a 

tremendous show of their artistic skills through exhibition 

on 'India & Italy'. All the students impressed the guest with 

their rare ideas and presentation skills. The programme 

ended with an insightful Quiz & PPT on G20.

Visit of Deputy Principal from CNDP, CIVIDALE ITALY
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On the bracing afternoon of 30 March 2019, an 'Interwing Teachers' Group 
Song and Dance Competition', was organised in the School Auditorium in 
which the teachers of all the wings participated enthusiastically. Each 
participating team enthralled the audience by their sweet melodies and well 
synchronized dance steps. On the occasion, Chairman S K Sharma, 
Director Dheeraj Sharma and H R Manager Archana Sharma appreciated 
the mass participation of teachers. The Informed judges assessed their 
performance as follows: 

Item  Wing  Position 

Group Song  Middle  I

 Primary  II

 Senior  III

 Secondary  IV

Group Dance  Primary  I

 Middle  II

 Senior  III

 Secondary  IV



MIDDLE WING
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Counselling Session For 
Class VIII Students

To promote a positive attitude in the students and provide 

them with an environment conducive to their wholesome 

development; a counselling session was organised for the 

students of class VIII. The experienced teachers of the wing 

made them aware of the importance of board exams & the 

changes that have been introduced in the wing. The 

programme proved very beneficial as it helped the students 

to clear their doubts & prepared them for the upcoming 

challenges they are going to face.

International Activity: 
Monuments of India & Singapore

'Cultural Exchange has become an integral part of our 
curriculum. It enables the students to think beyond the 
boundaries of nations'. With the same motto, the Middle 
Wing conducted an ISA activity 'Exhibition on Monuments 
of India and Singapore' in the months of November and 
December under the aegis of British Council for the class 
VIII. Under this project various activities like Clay 
Modelling, Essay Writing, Quiz, Power Point Presentation, 
Brain Storming, Exhibition etc were organised. Students 
collected information about the historical monuments of 
India and Singapore and prepared models on them. 
Singaporean delegates visited the school and witnessed the 
Power Point Presentation on 'How can We Conserve the 
Historical Monuments'. To check the knowledge of the 
students a quiz was conducted for the students of class VIII. 
International Activity Co-ordinator Ms Archana Sharma 
hailed the efforts made by the students.

To recognize that at given time, space and freedom, the 
students can generate new knowledge by engaging with the 
information passed on to them by adults and also to exhibit 
their scientific skills, an Inter House Science Exhibition was 
held on 9 February 2019. The budding scientists from 
Primary, Middle and Secondary wings gave a rare show of 
their scientific bent of mind. The judges and the guests were 
mesmerized to see the efforts of the participants. The 
students designed various working models on the themes 
like Health and Cleanliness, Resource Management, Waste 
Management, etc. The Chief Guest Mr. Yano, the Principal 
and the other Guests of honour, Mr. Daithi and Mr. 
Takahashi from Japanese sister school Meishu Gakuen High 
School, Japan praised the students for their efforts. The 
result is as follows:

Wing Name of the Winner Houses Consolation
 I II III 
Primary Drona Shankara Vyas Patanjali
Middle Vyas Drona Shankara Patanjali
Secondary Patanjali Shankara Drona Vyas

Inter House Science Exhibition



PRIMARY WING
Winter Ecstasy-The Annual Function

The wing celebrated 'Winter Ecstasy – a Christmas 
Celebration' with great fervour & enthusiasm in the 
school auditorium on 25 December 18.The essence of 
Christmas came alive when whole auditoria wore a 
festive look with bells, streamers & beautifully decorated 
trees. The celebration commenced with lightning of 
lamp by honorable Chairman S.K Sharma. The tiny tots 
rejuvenated everyone with their energizing dance 
performances. The children spread cheer with their 
smiles & lovely attire. Mom and Kid Performance was the 
main highlight of the show. The little stars set the stage 
on fire by giving the performance on We Wish You a 
Merry Christmas and  waved a magic wand over the 
audience. Chairman S.K Sharma concluded the 
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To build a solid foundation of concepts and fundamentals, a 
workshop on the topic, "What India and Australia are doing 
in the World's Biggest Science Project” was organized by 
the school on 13 March 2019 in the Middle Wing 
Auditorium in which Mr. Kevin Vinsen, a Research 
Associate Professor from Australia shared various scientific 
nuances with the teachers. The distinguished speaker 
further explicated different strategies to manage and 
simplify concepts of various subjects. In the end of the 
session, the teachers were given Certificates of 
Participation by the expert. This session had an enriching 
impression on one and all.

Science Exhibition

The school bid a befitting farewell to the year 2018 by 

organizing the Annual Function 'Bonne Annee - a Cultural 

Bonanza' on 29 Dec. 2018. Dr. Rajnish Verma graced the 

occasion as the Chief Guest. The event started with the 

prayer to the Almighty. The students of the Middle Wing 

gave enthusiastic dance performances on various songs. The 

main attraction of the event was Mothers' Dance Show in 

which children participated with their mothers expressing 

their love for them. The programme consummated with a 

spell binding & tap tapping Bhangra Dance presented by the 

students of classes VII & VIII. 

Speaking on this occasion, the chairman S.K Sharma 

extended warm wishes to all the students and parents.

New Year Celebration



programme by saying that children are blossoms of our field. So, they should be nurtured with tenderness.

Visit of the Deputy Principal from Italy

Rishikul Vidyapeeth being the pioneer in Exchange 
Programme welcomed Mr. Michlutti Vittorino, Deputy 
Principal of Convitto Nazionale  Paolo Diacono  
Cividale, Italy on 23 January 19. A colourful cultural 
programme was presented by the students to welcome 
him. The students gave a rare show of their speaking skills 
and confidence through speech on the Reflections of 
Cultural Exchange Programmes. To give a glimpse of Indian 
Culture the tiny tots showcased a Punjabi dance which was 

highly appreciated and applauded by the esteemed guests.  
One of the most enriching  experiences for the delegate 
was the exhibition of National Symbols of India and Italy. To 
get an insight into the Indian School system, he visited in 
classes and was awestruck by the glimpse of the clay models 
built with unique creativity. This exchange programme 
provided fruitful learning experience outside of classrooms 
& developed a better understanding of diversity in culture.
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Visit of Japenese Delegation

Rishikul Vidyapeeth welcomed a Japanese Delegation 
comprised of three persons on 09 February 19. All the 
School & House Appointees gave them a heartiest 
welcome. They visited Pre-Primary classes and were glad to 
see the tiny tots' creativity in the beautiful paintings through 
i-Pads. Role Play presented by the budding stars in Kids' 
Castle enthralled the guests. They were impressed to see 
the presentation and  oratory skills of the youngsters during 
the Power Point Presentation on India and Japan. Young 

scientists of classes I & II exhibited charts showing the 
utility and importance of science in our day to day life 
through different activities. The event was extremely 
informative and was admired by all the guests. Musicians of 
classes III-V gave a wonderful show of orchestra in a 
synchronized manner. This visit provided fruitful learning 
experiences to the students outside the limits of 
classrooms.
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Greeting Card Designing 
Competition

Greeting Cards are the best way to send our feelings and 
wishes to others. To mark the festive occasion of New Year  
Greeting Card Designing Competition was 
conducted for the students of classes I-V on 28 December 
18. The upcoming artists made beautiful cards for their 
friends and relatives by using coloured stickers, lace, kundan 
,etc. which gave a splendid show of their art and creativity. 
The first three position holders were awarded certificates. 
The first position holders are:

S.No Name Class & Sec  S.No Name Class & Sec

1 Mayra I Rose 9 Vanshika III Jasmine

2 Angel I Lotus 10 Gaurav IV Rose

3 Annanya I Jasmine 11 Pulkit IV Lotus

4 Harshika II Rose 12 Dhruv IV Jasmine

5 Nischay II Lotus 13 Bhavika V Rose

6 Rishit II Jasmine 14 Mayank V Lotus

7 Yash III Rose 15 Dhruv V Jasmine

8 Chaitnya III Lotus    

An Inter House Maths Quiz was organized on 16 February 
2019 in the Primary Wing. Housewise master minds of 
classes I-V participated in the Quiz with full zest & 
enthusiasm and answered the questions accurately and 
confidently. The entire Quiz was divided into 5 rounds such 
as Individual Round, Buzzer Round, Rapid Fire Round, etc. 
The competition among the teams was very tough but in the 
end, the most thrilling battle was won by Patanjali House. It 
was altogether a fruitful event for all as it promoted good 
qualities like team work, time management, etc. The names 
of the position holders are: 

Inter House Maths Quiz 

House Position Name
Patanjali I Geetanshi V R
  Pulkit IV L
  Yash III R
Shankara II Shivam V J
  Abhimanyu IV R
  Pulkesh III J
Drona III Prachi V L
  Anshika IV R
  Lipika III R
Vyas IV Chaitnya V R
  Shauryaveer IV R
  Aabha III R
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